February 3, 2023, 7 am PST

IEEE Financial Summit

Live Stream from Seattle Washington

Nationally known speakers

- Thomas Coughlin, IEEE President, ‘Financial Outlook of the IEEE Organization’
- Craig Dickens, CEO, Mergers and Acquisitions, Trusted Advisor
- Doug Comstock, NASA Deputy CFO for Agency Budget, Payload Financials
- Joe Weiss, Managing Partner at Applied Controls Solutions, ISA99 ICS Cyber Security Pioneer
- Brandon Steele, ‘Financial Outlook 2023’, Certified Financial Planner, Mainsail Financial Group
- David Hirsh, Investment Professional, Generate Capital
- Karl Popham, ‘Financial impact of EV Charging Stations’, Mobility Energy Electrification, CIO Austin Energy
- Lorraine Akiba, ‘Energy Markets’, LHA Ventures CEO, President
- Bryan Pitman, Financial Advisor, Edward Jones
- Ben Parvey, ‘Energy as a Service’, Blue Sky Power, CEO
- Wulf Kaal, Empowering New Energy Communities CEO, Menagerie
- Máire (Ní Ainnín) Sogabe, Economics of Cyber Attack affecting corporate bottom line
- Jim Dodenhoff, Clean Energy Advisor, Silent Running, Principal
- Bryan Santarelli, Experienced Patent/IP Attorney, Volpe Koenig
- Abir Chermitti, Business and Entrepreneurship, Certified Harvard Business Strategist, Software Engineer
- Warren Bernstein, Adelman Katz & Mond, CPA Partner
- Christian Clausen, Fiduciary Wealth Management Advisor UBS
- Tom Satagaj, Corporate Legal Executive, Chief IP Counsel
- Gary Beisheim, Financial and Forensic Accounting Leader

Register today at: [https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/333362](https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/333362)